XTPower-XT-160Wh-标准 EN-V1-170801
印刷尺寸：206 x 280mm
先左右对折再上下对折
折后尺寸：103 x 140mm
材质:128g 双铜 双面印刷 单黑
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Charging Your XT-160Wh
CHARGE ME NOW: Before using or storing, plug your XT-160Wh by 19V/2A adapter into the wall until
it is fully charged. If at any point when 1st LED blinking from your XT-160Wh, plug it into a power
source, like an AC outlet or a solar panel, as soon as possible. This built-in warning indicator is to help
prevent battery damage when the charge gets low. For more tips and tricks on keeping your battery
healthy, see the RECHARGEABLE BATTERY WARNINGS section.
Power LED Indicators: The power LED indicator indicates the charge level of your XT-160Wh. There
are 4 segments to the battery, approximating 25% - 50% - 75% -100% capacity. As you use your
XT-160Wh, indicating the remaining charge. When charging your XT-160Wh you will notice a battery
segment blinking at a 1 second interval. This indicates the current charge status. Once your XT-160Wh
is fully charged, all battery segments will be lit and remain solid.
◆

Charging from Solar Panel

The XT-160Wh charging port is located on the top-left corner of the faceplate.This DC port is
designed to work with XTPower solar panels and is capable of taking in 19V output of solar.
1.Place your solar panel where it will get as much direct sunlight as possible.
2.Connect with solar panel to DC INPUT port on the front of the XT-160Wh. You will
know the XT-160Wh is charging when the blue LED light next to the INPUT port lights up, and the
battery LED indicator are blinking. The XT-160Wh is fully charged when all battery segments stop
blinking and remain solid.
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Charging from the Wall

Using the included AC 19V/2A adapter, plug your XT-160Wh into any wall outlet by 19V/2A adapter.
You will know the XT-160Wh is charging when the blue LED light next to the INPUT port turns on,
and battery LED indicator are blinking. The XT-160Wh is fully charged when all battery segments
stop blinking and remain solid. The XT-160Wh should recharge from the wall in about 5 hours.

Before reading through the rest of the manual, plug your XT-160Wh into the wall.
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XTPower products are designed to keep you powered while you’re doing what you love. Whether you’re
climbing in the Himalaya, living in your van while you travel the world, or camping in your backyard we
will keep you powered.
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Welcome to the XTPower Energy Storage solutions.
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Getting Started

Using your XT-160Wh

1.Get to Know Your XT-160Wh
2.Package contents

1.What can be powered by your XT-160Wh:

USB: Smartphones, MP3 Players, Digital Cameras, E-readers, Tablets, etc.
AC: Laptops,Quadcopter drone,CPAP, Fan,Mini refrigerator,Display Monitors, Appliances, TVs, etc.

3.What it Powers
Charging your XT-160Wh
1.Charging from Solar

2.How to use your XT-160Wh:

2.Charging from the wall

●

1.What can I Power?

Press the power button located above each port you will be using.
You’ll know the port is turned on when the green LED light on the button is illuminated.
**When the AC port is not in use, turn it off to conserve power(double click the button).
● Plug in your gear for power anywhere life takes you.

2.How to Use

3.Best-Use Strategy:

●

Using your XT-160Wh

When recharging gear with your XT-160Wh, take note of the LED indicator. If you plug in devices
that have a high power requirement, the charge level of your XT-160Wh will drop quickly and you may
not get exactly 154Wh of power. On the flipside, if you’re recharging devices that draw power more
slowly (a tablet), you will get closer to 154Wh from your XT-160Wh. If you’re experiencing shorter
runtimes, you may want to check the device’s power requirements, see TROUBLESHOOTING for
help.

3.Best-Use Strategy
4.Cold Weather Usage
5.Pure-Sine Wave Inverter
6.Storage and Downtime Maintenance
Specifications

4.Cold Weather Usage:

LED Indicator

Troubleshooting

Cold temperatures (below freezing) can impact the XT-160Wh’s battery capacity. If you’ll be living
off-grid in sub-zero conditions, we recommend keeping your XT-160Wh in an insulated cooler, and
connected to a power source (solar panels). The natural heat generated by the XT-160Wh contained
in an insulated cooler will keep battery capacity at its highest.

Education

5.Pure-Sine Wave Inverter

Power Button
Frequently Asked Questions

Your XT-160Wh has a built-in pure-sine wave inverter, which means it provides the cleanest power for
your devices.

1.Batteries 101
Warranty
Cautions

6.Storage and Downtime Maintenance:

Congrats on your new XTPower XT-160Wh Power Generator, a plug-and-play generator for
emergencies, camping, or wherever you need power. you can keep Quadcopter drone, mini CPAP, fan,
rc cars, mini refrigerator, laptops, lamps and more appliances going for hours longer.

Failure to maintain your XT-160Wh by following these steps can result in battery damage which
will void the product warranty.

3.How to charge my iPhone?

Specifications
Model

Having your XT-160Wh connected to a power source, like a solar panel or wall outlet, between
adventures or while in storage keeps its battery healthy and topped off. This prolongs battery life and
will ensure your XT-160Wh is charged and ready to go all day, every day.
If you can not keep your XT-160Wh plugged into a power source during storage, fully-charge your
XT-160Wh every 3 months and store it in a cool, dry place.

Connect iPhone with XT-160Wh USB output socket by cable(If XT-160Wh does not automatic run, just
short press power button to switch on the XT-160Wh)

XT-160Wh

Capacity:

154Wh (3.7V/41600mAh)

4.How to supply power for my TV/Laptop/Drone?

Battery Type:

Lithium-ion cell

Connect your TV to AC output Socket, then double click the button to switch on the XT-160Wh, when the
AC power LED is green color, it starts to supply power for your TV.

Input:

AC 19V/2A by DC socket (Adapter or Solar Panel)
Rated Output Power: 120W
Peak Output Power: 200W(2 seconds)

5.Can i supply power for 200W refrigerator?

AC Output Power:
AC Output:

220-240V/50Hz

DC Output:

USB-1:5V/2.4A Max
USB-2:5V/2.4A Max
USB-3:QC3.0 5V/3A,9V/2A,12V/1.5A

Inverter Waveform:

Pure Sine Wave

Net Weight:

1.8Kg/63oz

Dimension:

232.5x90x90mm/9.1x3.5x3.5in

Protection:

Low Voltage Protection
Over Voltage Protection
Over Power Protection
Over current Protection
Over Temperature Protection
Short Circuit Protection

No, XT-160Wh rated output power is 120W, Peak output power is 200W, you can not charge for the
device which is over than 120W, otherwise it will be very hot and dangerous, also XT-160Wh will
automatic shut down the output. So please be attention to:
Do not supply power for over than 120W device!

6.Can i charge for iPhone and iPad together?

Yes, you may charger 2 devices together, each USB port max 5V/2.4A.

Troubleshooting
If your devices are not recharging from your XT-160Wh, follow these steps:
1.Ensure the AC Output Port has been turned on. The green LED light should be lit up.
2.Check the Battery Power LED Indicator. If it is at 25% or below, recharge your XT-160Wh(if you charge
from AC).
3.Verify your device is suitable for use with the XT-160Wh:
a.All of the XT-160Wh output ports have their own max power capacity. Check the XT-160Wh’s Tech
Specs
to ensure your device is compatible.
b.Some devices with rechargeable batteries, like laptops and tablets, may pull more watts when in use.
If you are still experiencing trouble with your XT-160Wh, please call our Customer Solutions Center by
email at info@XTPower.com

LED Indicator
There are four LED indicators to display the battery level status of the portable solar generator.
When being recharged, the LED indicators will light up based on the current battery level:
Charging: (

:LED flashes;

Battery Status Indicator

: LED is off;

: LED is on)

Battery Level

Safety Instructions
1. This product is not suitable for children as it has fragile, small parts which could be swallowed.
2. Please do not drop or immerse in water to prevent damage to the device.
3. Do not expose to high temperatures or flammable gas.
4. Do not remove the housing; please return to the retailer if defective.
5. Do not bypass contacts, as this may cause short-circuits.

0% - 25%

Rechargeable Battery Warning

26% - 50%
51% - 75%
76% - 99%
100%

When devices are connected, the LED indicators will light up as follows:(
:LED flashes)
Battery Status Indicator

: LED is on;

: LED is off

1. Charge accumulators only under supervision and on a heat-resistant surface.
2. Explosion hazard near open flames.
3. Never open rechargeable batteries.
4. Never allow rechargeable batteries to come into contact with liquids.
5. Never short-circuit or bring rechargeable batteries into contact with metal
6. Operating temperature range 0°C to max. 45°C
7. Keep rechargeable batteries out of the reach of children
8. Do not put rechargeable batteries in the mouth
9. The best thing for any battery is to use it. Don’t leave a charged battery sitting around, unloved and
unused for long periods of time.

Battery Level
100% - 75%
75% - 50%
50% - 25%
25% - 10%
≤10%

Low Battery: When the battery is lower than 10%, the 1st LED will be blinking. Output for the USB port
and AC output will automatically stop working until battery is empty.
●
AC Power LED indicator: When it is green, AC output is on, when it is red,AC output is faulty,need to
reboost
●

Power Button
1.when the AC output is off, double click the Power Button to turn on the AC output. Press the
button again to show the remaining battery level before charging another device.
2.when the connected device is fully charged,the AC output will automatically shut off.Turn it on
again before charging another device.
3.If the AC output fails,double click the Power Button to turn on the AC output again.
4.How to turn on/off LED flashlight
a) Long press 3s to turn on LED flashlight;
b) Continue to long press 3s to turn on SOS mode;
c ) Continue to long press 3s to turn on strobe mode;
d) Continue to long press 3s to turn off LED flashlight.

1.When XT-160Wh is very hot, stop to use until it is cool to normal temperature.It
may happen when you load devices over its rated output power.
2.When inside temperature is over 60℃,the unit will automatic shut down to
protect and keep safety.After the temperature is lower than 45℃, the power
gererator will be back and ready for use.

Disposal Information
Do not throw batteries or rechargeable batteries into the household waste. The Battery Directive requires
consumers to return these to the manufacturer, retailer or a public collection site at the end of their life.
This is indicated by the crossed out trash can icon on the product, in the instructions for use and/or the
packaging. This type of material separation, recovery and recycling of used batteries and storage
batteries is significantly contributes to protecting the environment.
Subject to Battery Directive: 2006/66/E

CE Declaration of Conformity
This product bears the required CE marking according to Directive 2004/108/EC. The product meets the
essential requirements of the European directives and regulations.

Frequently Asked Questions
1.Does a pure-sine wave inverter mean?
When it comes to power, you might have heard the letters DC and AC thrown around. DC stands for Direct
Current, and is the only type of power that can be stored in a battery. AC stands for Alternating Current,
which is the type of power your devices use when they’re plugged into the wall. An inverter is required to
change DC output to AC output and requires a small amount of power for the change. You can see this by
turning on the AC port.
A pure-sine wave inverter, like the one found in your XT-160Wh, produces an output that is exactly the
same as supplied by an AC wall plug in your house.
Although integrating a pure-sine wave inverter takes more components, it produces power output that
makes it compatible with almost all AC electric devices you use in your house.
So in the end, the pure-sine wave inverter allows your XT-160Wh to safely power almost everything under
watts in your house that you would normally plug into the wall.

2.How do I know if my device will work with the XT-160Wh?
First, you’ll need to determine the amount of power your device requires. This may require some research
on your end, a good online search or examining the user guide for your device should suffice. To be
compatible with the XT-160Wh , you should use devices that require less than 120W.
Second, you will need to check the capacity for the individual output ports. For example, the AC port is
monitored by an inverter that allows for 120W of continuous power. This means if your device is a pulling
more than 120W for an extended period of time, the XT-160Wh’s inverter will very hot dangerous shut off.
Once you know your device is compatible, you will want to determine how long you will be able to power
your gear from the XT-160Wh.
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